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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
MICHAEL EARL BOSSE,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 44773
Ada County Case No.
CR-2016-5327

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Bosse failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by imposing a
unified sentence of 30 years, with 12 years fixed, upon his guilty plea to lewd conduct with a
minor under sixteen?

Bosse Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Bosse pled guilty to lewd conduct with a minor under sixteen and the district court
imposed a unified sentence of 30 years, with 12 years fixed. (R., pp.67-70.) Bosse filed a timely
notice of appeal. (R., pp.71-73.)
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Bosse asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his status as a first-time felon, alcohol
abuse issues, military service, ability to obtain a job, support from family, and purported
remorse. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-6.) The record supports the sentence imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). It is presumed
that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. State
v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory
limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.
McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant
must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and
to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution. Id. The
district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965
P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of
punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In
deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where
reasonable minds might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens,
146 Idaho at 148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the trial
court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
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The maximum prison sentence for lewd conduct with a minor under sixteen is life. I.C. §
18-1508. The district court imposed a unified sentence of 30 years, with 12 years fixed, which
falls well within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.67-70.) Bosse’s sentence is also appropriate in
light of his dishonesty, failure to accept full responsibility for his crime, and the risk he poses to
the community. When questioned by officers, Bosse initially denied having committed the
instant offense or having viewed child pornography, but he later admitted, “I look at child porn.
It’s not that big of a thing to me… I know that there was some inappropriate behavior going
on… It didn’t seem to bother [the victim], doing what she was doing.” (PSI, p.54.) While Bosse
is a first-time felon, this case involved repeated abuse that spanned over four years. (PSI, pp.56.) Also, while police were investigating this case, another victim came forward and reported
that Bosse had sexually abused her for years, as well, but “due to the Statute of Limitations,
charges could not be filed.” (PSI, pp.9-10.) Furthermore, one of Bosse’s brothers reported to
police that, while Bosse and his daughter were staying at his sister Laura’s house, Laura found
Bosse in bed with his daughter. (PSI, p.407.) Laura reportedly called CPS, but she did not think
the investigation went anywhere.

(PSI, p.407.)

Also, it was the initial finding of child

pornography in Bosse’s storage unit that led officers to discover the abuse. (PSI, pp.2-3.)
Bosse’s purported remorse rings hollow when, instead of admitting to the abuse, he blamed his
victim by saying he was set up by her and her mother and that she initiated the contact. (PSI,
pp.8, 11.) Although Bosse does have an alcohol abuse problem, it is clear the abuse he inflicted
on the victim was not just a one-time lapse in judgment because of alcohol and, therefore, his
alcohol abuse is not mitigating. (PSI, pp.5-6.) Bosse’s military service, employment history,
and support from family do not outweigh the seriousness of the offense and the danger he poses
to the community.
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At sentencing, the district court articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its
decision and also set forth its reasons for imposing Bosse’s sentence stating, “Mr. Bosse, you
frighten me a great deal partly because of what you are capable of and partly because of your
inability to appreciate that.” (1/4/17 Tr., p.49, Ls.4-7.) The state submits that Bosse has failed to
establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the
sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (1/4/17 Tr., p.46,
L.24 – p.49, L.16 (Appendix A).)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Bosse’s conviction and sentence.

DATED this 31st day of October, 2017.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming__________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

ALICIA HYMAS
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 31st day of October, 2017, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
SALLY J. COOLEY
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming__________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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nightmare with debts all around us. And I had all
this riding on my chest and I failed, I falled as
a human being, I failed as a father and I failed
as a mentor. It's all my fault and I folded under
pressure from work and trying to make one family
out of two broken ones. I feel horrible and I
feel sick and I'm very sorry. I'll make it up to
S.L. and Shar for the rest of my lift. Anything
they need, they just need to ask for me.
And I'm also sorry to S.L. As I
recently learned, she had some grudges with some
of her stepsisters and I should have took more
steps in being a better father or a role model in
that. I'm sorry for that as well. And if I just
had another chance to redo all of that, we
probably would still be in that house.
It's been a long 12 years now since my
failure occurred. Even while working part time
for school bus and hotel jobs and in other
relationships with children with any reoccurrence
of this crime ever happening once in 12 years.
Also, being around children of - my •• I had a
foster care license through the state and working
in the community there's never been any recurrence
of this.
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In conclusion I ask the Court and my
victims, S.L., and their families and my family, i
beg of the Judge's knowledge and skill to see all
of the pieces of the puzzle and that everyone's
trying to build that picture against me and with
God's help, the Court's knowledge and wisdom and
experience to help us in treatment and punishment
and programs to help Shelby and myself. Thank
you.
THE COURT: Thank you. You read your
letter. You said you had a comment. Was that
Included in the letter?
THE DEFENDANT: No, that was not, Your
Honor. Some of the things the prosecution said
and some of the Issues in the PSI were
misconstrued and they were twisted a little bit
and they were not accurate.
THE COURT: Anything else?
THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.
THE COURT: Is there any legal cause why
Judgment can't be entered?
MR. DEANGELO: No, Your Honor.
MS. SLAVEN: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Mr. Bosse, based on your plea of
guilty to lewd conduct with a minor, I'm going to
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find that you are guilty. I'll enter a judgment
of conviction.
In determining what sentence to impose
or the length of sentence to impose, and your
attorney has probably discussed this with you, I'm
obligated to consider four things; one, and the
primary focus, is protection of society followed
by rehabilitation, deterrence, and finally
punishment. The State has asked that I focus to a
great degree on punishment and understandably so.
The offenses that you committed are
extraordinarily heinous. They victimized the most
vulnerable part of our population and they were
done in a way that was completely without regard
to any feelings for the victim in this case.
Your attorney suggested that you never
made any physical threats against your victim. I
find that to be inaccurate. It was reported in
the psychosexual evaluation that you specifically
threatened to do the same thing to your victim's
sister in order to coerce her cooperation.
Regardless of what you say now, these are
statements that were reported by the victim in the
psychosexual evaluation and I take them as
credible.
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Specifically - and I want to make
clear that this dispute about whether or not you
work for a resort in Hawaii means absolutely
nothing to me. It has no impact on my assessment
of your credibility otherwise because I find your
credibility generally based upon the statements
that you made in the presentence investigation to
be utterly lacking. You almost •• well, you
consistently apply blame to the victims for the
acts that you committed against them and that
suggests a couple of things: No. 1, you don't
have any appreciation for your level of
responsibility. And, No. 2, you don't have any
regard for the pain that you caused your victim.
It is further disturbing that you
repeatedly put yourself in a position of authority
over children to seek out and gain employment as a
school bus driver, to become licensed as a foster
parent and strikes me as acts that are focused on
accomplishing your primary goal of being a
predator frankly.
We are told very early on in these jobs
that we should refrain from sentencing people that
make us angry. And while it would be easy to
become thoroughly incensed at the sort of harm

Kim Madsen, Official Court Reporter, Boise, Idaho
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that you have caused your victim and your lack of
regard for that, prison, as we know, should be
reserved for the people that frighten us, and,
frankly, Mr. Bosse, you frighten me a great deal
partly because of what you are capable of and
partly because of your inability to appreciate
that.
I don't see any real value in
constructing a sentence that Is focused on
rehabilitation under your circumstances. I do see
a need -- an extraordinary need to protect
society. And to that end I'm going to impose a
unified sentence of 30 years In the Department of
Correction, the first 12 years of that will be for
a fixed and Indeterminate period and the following
18 years wiU be indeterminate.
Mr. Bosse, you have the right to appeal
the judgment that I just entered. You have 42
days in which to make that appeal from the date
the judgment Is entered. In pursuing the appeal
you have the right to be represented by an
attorney. if you cannot afford an attorney, one
will be appointed for you at publlc expense.
Further, the payment of costs will be at public
expense.
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I'm also signing the no-contact order
prohibiting you from having any contact,
Mr. Bosse, with S.L, R. A. , and all minor
children without exception, which will be in
effect untll January 3rd, 2047.
MS. SLAVEN: Your Honor, this is also a
crime that requires him to register as a sex
offender.
THE COURT: It does. He will be required by
any condition of release by parole to register as
a sex offender. I'm not sure that requirement
applies while he's incarcerated.
MS. SLAVEN: Thank you, J udge.
MR. DEANGELO: I've left my presentence
materials there.
THE COURT: All right Thank you.
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I, KIM I. MADSEN, Official Court
Reporter, County of Ada, State of Idaho, hereby
certify.
That I am the reporter who took the
proceedings had in the above-entitled action In
machine shorthand and thereafter the same was
reduced into typewriting under my direct
supervision; and
That the foregoing transcript contains
a full, true, and accurate record of the
proceedings had in the above and foregoing cause,
which was heard at Boise, Idaho.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set
my hand this_day of
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KIM I. MADSEN, Official Court Reporter
CSR No.428
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Kim Madsen, omctal court Reporter, Boise, I daho
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